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Trump Sends MORE TROOPS TO MIDDLE EAST Prepositioning assets for
WWIII
+4+ Iran Arrests "CIA AGENTS"
Iran nuclear deal: Enriched uranium limit will be breached on 27 June
One of the best discussions I have ever heard concerning the militant
sexual deviant agenda now overtaking the planet--How drugs are run into
the USA - it’s not by human mules--Breakdown on how the Synagogue of
Satan Controls Hollywood
Lesbian ‘Compassion’ On Full Display--Ghastly New Details Emerge About
Lesbian Couple Who Forced ‘Gender Re-Assignment Surgery’ on their 9Year-Old Boy—Little boy had his genitals torn off and replaced with a “fake
female sex organ” before being tortured, beheaded, dismembered and then
throw into the sewer like garbage!!!!
Insanity level persecution of Christians & elimination of their free speech
taking place now!!!! The cop that arrested him has multiple Gay Flags
interwoven into his uniform!!!!!
Pastor Jailed During ‘Drag Queen Story Hour,’ SWAT Team Snipers
Positioned Atop Library Roof -- STILL THINK THERE IS NO WAR AGAINST
CHRISTIANS? READY TO SWAT (KILL) PASTOR FOR EXERCISING FREE
SPEECH
+5+ Shocking Number of Transgender Drag Queen Story Hour Events
Announced All Across the Globe!!!
Prayer Alert: Freedom of Speech Being Eliminated Rapidly: YOUTUBE
PURGES 'HATE' Speech...
YouTube Just Shut Me Down! Proof That We Are Being Monitored,
Controlled And Censored!
Prayer Alert: The LGBTQ+ ‘Equality Act’ Would Make It Nearly Impossible
to Preach the Gospel in Public or Keep Transgenders Out Of Your
Daughter’s Restroom
The Passage of the Equality and the TAPS Acts Marks the Rollout of the 4th
Reich
URGENT: Urge US Senate to REJECT Anti-Life, Anti-Christian 'Equality
Act'!
Chances are High that President Trump Will Sign the Equality Act!!!!
On Friday--May 31 President Trump put out a statement celebrating LGBT
pride month
Trump reveals 'LGBTQ for Trump' T-shirts for Pride
Trump supports ‘Pride Month,’ again pledges to overturn laws criminalizing
homosexuality worldwide
President Trump!!!: THE WORD OF GOD HAS SPOKEN REGARDING
HOMOSEXUALITY

++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: World War 3 Starting With Iran, That
President Trump Would NOT Sign the Equality Act which would essentially
outlaw Biblical Christianity, The Ebola Virus Planned Pandemic and Genocide,

The ‘Large Groups’ of Potentially Ebola Infected African Illegals From The Congo
Being Released into the USA and elsewhere, Against the Forced Vaccination
Mandates, Historic Widespread Flooding in the USA, The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/
Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US southern border, Against
the 5G Rollout & the 20,000 Satellites to be Launched Sending Focused Beams of
5G & 6G Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire Earth, For the New Zealanders
(especially the Christians) to wake up and push back against all their freedoms
being taken away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the
witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and
destruction, Pray against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the
plans & wickedness of high level politicians like Jared Kushner, Nancy Pelosi,
Chuck Schumer and Maxine Waters, For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them,
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima
Nuclear Radiation Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down
Worldwide, Stopping the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place
Worldwide, Against Further Vote Rigging, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America, Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe,
America and Canada, The eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders
worldwide & the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of
all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT
movement and the normalization of pedophilia and the sexualization of the
children to be stopped, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and
adults caught in these Luciferian/Satanic networks, For the eradication of all adult
and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and
businesses, For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, The eradication of
all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the
powers of witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’
businesses, the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad
Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
used to create tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy
Weapons) causing the fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned
deep state & Muslim false flag events, , the Chateaux Des Armouis AKA the:
“Mothers of Darkness Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”. A short list of the
institutions which are now run by Satanists who despise God and Christ:
--The Democrat party and ALL Democrats running for president--Hollywood,
Netflix, Amazon Prime and all of the dominant streaming content producers--The
pop culture music industry--Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
YouTube and all the tech giants--Modern medicine, which feeds on baby parts
while pushing vaccines that contain aborted human fetal tissue (turning every
vaccine into a cannibalism blood ritual)--The Vatican and the Pope, who is a
direct servant of Satan--Every level of government, from local city councils to the

federal deep state in Washington D.C.--The children’s books industry, including
the Harry Potter series--The global banking cartels, which are all owned and run
by pedophiles and child blood harvesters--Universities and public schools.
Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
+1+ Bible Verses on Corrupt Governments
Psa 94:20 Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which frameth
mischief by a law?
Comment: The KJV also translates the root word for “Frameth” as: fashion, form,
& make & also translates the root word of “Mischief” in the following manner:
iniquity, misery, painful, perverseness, sorrow, toil, travail, trouble, wearisome &
wickedness
Psa 94:21 They gather themselves together against the soul of the righteous, and
condemn the innocent blood.
Psa 94:22 But the LORD is my defence; and my God is the rock of my refuge.
Psa 94:23 And he shall bring upon them their own iniquity, and shall cut them off
in their own wickedness; yea, the LORD our God shall cut them off.
Pro 29:4 The king by judgment establisheth the land: but he that receiveth gifts
overthroweth it.
Ecclesiastes 5:8 If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting
of judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for he that is
higher than the highest regardeth; and there be higher than they.

Proverbs 29:2 When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice: but when
the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.
Gen 6:11 The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with
violence.
Related
Americans: Government corrupt, elite serving only themselves
Top 10 Ways the US is the Most Corrupt Country in the World
75% in U.S. See Widespread Government Corruption
This U.S. Government Is The Most Corrupt In History
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Romans 13 & Unlimited Subservience to the Government: Where should a Bible
Believing Christian Draw the Line?
Do Christians who use Romans 13 to teach that we should not oppose
government or any other political leader, really believe that civil magistrates have
unlimited authority to do anything they want without opposition? For example,
what if our President decided to resurrect the old monarchal custom of Jus
Primae Noctis (Law of First Night)? That was the old medieval custom when the
king claimed the right to sleep with a subject’s bride on the first night of their
marriage. Would our sincere Christian brethren sheepishly say, ‘Romans Chapter
13 says we must submit to the government’? I think not. And would any of us
respect any man who would submit to such a law? So, there are limits to
authority. All human authority is limited in nature. No man has unlimited authority
over the lives of other men. (Lordship and Sovereignty is the exclusive domain of
Jesus Christ.) Did John the Baptist violate God’s principle of submission to
authority when he publicly scolded King Herod for his infidelity? Did Simon Peter
and the other Apostles violate God’s principle of submission to authority when
they refused to stop preaching on the streets of Jerusalem? Act 5:29: “Then Peter
and the other apostles answered and said, We ought to obey God rather than
men.” So, even the great prophets, apostles, and writers of the Bible (including
the writer of Romans Chapter 13) understood that human authority–even civil
authority–is limited.
The USA Building a Case for WWIII -- The All Too Convenient “Tanker Attacks” as
US Seeks War with Iran
Saturday, June 15, 2019 Tony Cartalucci 21st Century Wire
…it would be far more preferable if the United States could cite an Iranian
provocation as justification for the airstrikes before launching them. Clearly, the
more outrageous, the more deadly, and the more unprovoked the Iranian action, the
better off the United States would be. Of course, it would be very difficult for the
United States to goad Iran into such a provocation without the rest of the world
recognizing this game, which would then undermine it. – Brookings Institution,
“Which Path to Persia?” 2009
The Brookings Institution is an American research group founded in 1916 on Think
Tank Row in Washington, D.C.[2] It conducts research and education in the social
sciences, primarily in economics, metropolitan policy, governance, foreign policy, and
global economy and development.[3][4] Its stated mission is to "provide innovative and

practical recommendations that advance three broad goals: strengthen American
democracy; foster the economic and social welfare, security and opportunity of all
Americans; and secure a more open, safe, prosperous, and cooperative international
system."[2]
For the second time since the United States unilaterally withdrew from the Iran
Nuclear Deal, Western reports of “suspected attacks” on oil tankers near the
Strait of Hormuz have attempted to implicate Iran.
The London Guardian in an article titled, “Two oil tankers struck in suspected attacks in
Gulf of Oman,” would claim:
Two oil tankers have been hit in suspected attacks in the Gulf of Oman and the crews
evacuated, a month after a similar incident in which four tankers in the region were
struck.
The article also claimed:
Gulf tensions have been close to boiling point for weeks as the US puts “maximum
economic pressure” on Tehran in an attempt to force it to reopen talks about the 2015
nuclear deal, which the US pulled out of last year.
Iran has repeatedly said it has no knowledge of the incidents and did not instruct any
surrogate forces to attack Gulf shipping, or Saudi oil installations.
The article would note US National Security Advisor John Bolton would – without
evidence – claim that Iran “was almost certainly involved.”
This news of “attacked” oil tankers near the Strait of Hormuz blamed by the US on Iran
– comes all too conveniently on the heels of additional steps taken by Washington to
pressure Iran’s economy and further undermine the Iranian government.
The US just recently ended waivers for nations buying Iranian oil. Nations including
Japan, South Korea, Turkey, China, and India will now face US sanctions if they
continue importing Iranian oil.
Coincidentally, one of ships “attacked” this week was carrying “Japan-related
cargo,” the Guardian would report.
Comment: One of the tankers was Japanese and the Iranian’s were coincidentally
meeting with the Japanese Prime Minister at the exact same time the supposed
Iranian attacks took place.
AP in a May 2019 article titled, “President Trump Warns Iran Over ‘Sabotaged’ Oil
Tankers in Gulf,” would claim:
Four oil tankers anchored in the Mideast were damaged by what Gulf officials described
as sabotage, though satellite images obtained by The Associated Press on Tuesday
showed no major visible damage to the vessels.
Two ships allegedly were Saudi, one Emirati, and one Norwegian. The article also
claimed:
A U.S. official in Washington, without offering any evidence, told the AP that an
American military team’s initial assessment indicated Iran or Iranian allies used
explosives to blow holes in the ships.
And that:
The U.S. already had warned ships that “Iran or its proxies” could be targeting maritime
traffic in the region. Comment: Planting that thought over and over and then when
something does happen Iran is instantly blamed by the US. America is deploying an

aircraft carrier and B-52 bombers to the Persian Gulf to counter alleged, still-unspecified
threats from Tehran.
This more recent incident will likely be further exploited by the US to continue
building up its military forces in the region, applying pressure on Iran, and
moving the entire globe closer toward war with Iran.
The US has already arrayed its forces across the Middle East to aid in ongoing
proxy wars against Iran and its allies as well as prepare for conventional war with
Tehran itself.
It is also a continuation of long-standing US foreign policy regarding Iran put into motion
over a decade ago and carried out by each respective presidency since.
Continued sanctions and the elimination of waivers are part of Washington’s unilateral
withdrawal from the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA) or the “Iran Nuclear
Deal.” The deal was signed in 2015 with the US withdrawing in 2018.
While the decision is portrayed as political differences between former US
President Barack Obama and current US President Donald Trump – in reality –
the plan’s proposal, signing, and then withdrawal from by the US was planned in
detail as early as 2009 as a means of justifying long sought-after war with Iran.
In their 2009 paper, “Which Path to Persia?: Options for a New American Strategy
Toward Iran” (PDF), the corporate-financier funded Brookings Institution would first
admit the complications of US-led military aggression against Iran (emphasis added):
...any military operation against Iran will likely be very unpopular around the
world and require the proper international context—both to ensure the logistical
support the operation would require and to minimize the blowback from it.
The paper then lays out how the US could appear to the world as a peacemaker
and depict Iran’s betrayal of a “very good deal” as the pretext for an otherwise
reluctant US military response (emphasis added):
The best way to minimize international opprobrium and maximize support (however,
grudging or covert) is to strike only when there is a widespread conviction that the
Iranians were given but then rejected a superb offer—one so good that only a
regime determined to acquire nuclear weapons and acquire them for the wrong reasons
would turn it down. Under those circumstances, the United States (or Israel) could
portray its operations as taken in sorrow, not anger, and at least some in the
international community would conclude that the Iranians “brought it on
themselves” by refusing a very good deal.
And from 2009 onward, this is precisely what the United States set out to achieve.
First with President Obama’s signing of the 2015 Iran Nuclear Deal, up to and
including President Trump’s attempts to backtrack from it based on fabricated
claims Iran failed to honor the agreement.
The 2009 policy paper also discussed “goading” Iran into war, claiming
(emphasis added):
With provocation, the international diplomatic and domestic political requirements of an
invasion [of Iran] would be mitigated, and the more outrageous the Iranian
provocation (and the less that the United States is seen to be goading Iran), the
more these challenges would be diminished. In the absence of a sufficiently horrific
provocation, meeting these requirements would be daunting.

Unmentioned directly, but also an obvious method for achieving Washington’s
goal of provoking war with Iran would be the US simply staging an “Iranian
provocation” itself.
As the US had done in Vietnam following the Gulf of Tonkin incident, or US
fabrications regardings “weapons of mass destruction” Washington claimed Iraq
held in its possession, the US has a clear track record of not just simply
provoking provocations, but staging them itself.
The alleged sabotaging of oil tankers off the shore of the UAE in May and now
additional “attacks” this month could be the beginning of a series of staged
provocations aimed at leveraging the recent listing of the IRGC as a “terrorist
organization” coupled with increased economic pressure as a result of US
sanctions re-initiated after the US’ own withdrawal from the Iran Deal.
The US has already attempted to leverage allegations in May of “Iranian
sabotage” to further build its case against Iran. Washington hopes that either war
– or at least the impending threat of war – coupled with crippling economic
sanctions, and continued support of political and armed sedition within Iran itself
will create the synergies required for dividing and destroying Iran’s political
order.
Source: https://21stcenturywire.com/2019/06/15/the-all-too-convenient-tanker-attacksas-us-seeks-war-with-iran/
The US Planned to Take Out 7 Countries After 911—Iran is the Only One Left!!!!
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Y9epq7MdJ0
Trump's War Whisperer John Bolton
Play to 5:23: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0HNnkEP3yU
Related:
Man Killed For Revealing Date of Iran War?
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/alternative/2019/3687604.html
Beyond comprehension!!!: Six Day War Massacre: USS Liberty Veterans Reveal
Truth About Synagogue of Satan Attack
Today on the Memorial Day edition of TRUNEWS we discuss the murderous betrayal
Israel carried out against the most decorated vessel from a single engagement in
U.S. history. In part one of this powerful story, we are joined by survivor Phillip
Tourney, a damage controlman who fought to put out napalm fires that day; and
retired sailor turned author, David Gahary, to detail the intentional butchering of
Americans, chronicled in their new book, “Erasing the Liberty.” Part 2 of this
amazing story will air on 5/28/19. You will hear from three more heroes of the USS
Liberty, and you will be moved by their shocking stories of the Israeli attack on
their vessel, and how their stories have been suppressed for more than fifty
years.
+2+ You Need to Watch This Mini Documentary on the Evil History of the ADL and
B'nai B'rith Before History is ERASED

Play: https://youtu.be/N0sNB8uWAUs
From: ab
Subject: Bilderberg Attendees--Disturbing Discovery
Dr. Johnson:…I was dismayed today to find a list of Bilderberg attendees for this
year's meeting, starting tomorrow, May. 31st 2019. The Trump Administration is
heavily represented (Mike Pompeo, Jared Kushner, representatives of the
Department of Defense and National Security Agency, and on it goes). This is
especially troubling, since Trump has differentiated himself as a Nationalist, antiGlobalist, pro-Constitution patriotic person. The Bilderberg Group, run by the
Rothschild central luciferin bankers, represents the worst of Globalism, who meet
in secrecy each year, chart out the way to manage the public for their own selfish
interests, strip people of their rights, promote the wickedness and wars they
represent, and the way to handle those who think they actually have God-given
rights. The event itself has every manner of decadent self-indulgences
offered....it is a love fest for the wicked. I think besides praying for a President
who perhaps is misrepresenting himself to us, we need to pray for the end of
groups like this and other cabals that foster most of the world's suffering. I
enclose several links with the attendees, because the first three I looked at were
later censored, leaving off Pentagon employees and Mike Pompeo. See:
https://coercioncode.com/2019/05/29/bilderberg-2019-agenda-and-participantslist/
https://www.sinsthatcrytoheavenforvengeance.com/2019/05/2019-bilderbergmeeting-montreux.html
Please also read:
https://www.freemanpost.com/bilderberg-2019/
https://www.thelocal.ch/20190528/secretive-bilderberg-meeting-to-be-held-inswitzerland-from-may-30th-reports
From Trumps Group Who attended in 2017:
https://www.thenewamerican.com/world-news/north-america/item/26162-toptrump-officials-attend-globalist-bilderberg-summit-why
Related:
A VERY SPECIAL MESSAGE TO THE PATRIOT MOVEMENT: Donald Trump is
NOT who we thought he was
Unvarnished Status Report on Trump’s Promises
If Trump's On your Side, Then Why Is This One Law Still on the Books?
Trump Fully Onboard: Insider Spills NEVER Before Heard Secret About The
Rockefeller's & Their “Opportunity Zone”
Donald Trump’s Direct Links to 9/11 Perps Are Indisputable, Giuliani Was NYC
Pointman
Trump ‘Makes Big Agra Great Again’, Ends Most GMO Food Regulations with EO
BREAKING: BORDER INVASION REACHES NEW PEAK IN TEXAS – 20K
IMMIGRANTS PER DAY (Video)

American Sanctuary Cities
Are Being Divided Up In
Drug Plaza Territories
Under the Control of the
Sinaloa Cartel
Below is a map of present
sanctuary cities. Corrupt
politicians and organized
crime run these cities. The
identifiers on this map are
spreading like a fast acting
cancer.
Source: Immigration and Customs Enforcement Data
Click on Points to View More Information
View Image of Map - View Sanctuary Cities Topic Page - Full Page Map
The people pictured below with their accompanying sign threatening violence
against law enforcement personnel in Arizona are great examples of pure evil!!!

In conclusion, this photo tells America, especially those residing in border states,
what is coming next. https://thecommonsenseshow.com/agenda-21-conspiracyeconomics/american-sanctuary-cities-are-being-divided-drug-plaza-territories-undercontrol-sinaloa-cartel
Hundreds of Illegal Aliens From Ebola-Stricken Congo Who Arrived in San
Antonio Last Week Quickly Fan Out Across Country
Saturday, June 15, 2019--Hundreds of illegal aliens from ebola-stricken Democratic
Republic of Congo were dumped in the streets of San Antonio, Texas last week.
Now it is being reported that these hundreds of illegal aliens from Africa have
dispersed across the country with no real plans to survive except for ‘hope’.
San Antonio officials also stated that local organizations expect migrants from
Africa to keep arriving to the city. But nothing is being done to stop the invasion
and the illegals coming from the Ebola-ravaged areas of Africa aren’t even
screened for diseases.

WHO Refuses To Declare
Ebola Outbreak
‘International Emergency’ As
At-Risk Migrants Pour Into
Texas--Migrants from Congo
busing into San Antonio
unvetted
Infowars.com - June 15, 2019
The World Health
Organization (WHO) has
decided not to declare an
international health
emergency over the Ebola epidemic in the Democratic Republic of Congo that
has now spread to Uganda, the organization announced Friday.
After an independent panel of medical experts on WHO’s Emergency Committee met
Friday to discuss the possibility of declaring the worsening Ebola epidemic in Africa an
“international emergency,” the committee concluded
that despite the “extraordinary event” of Ebola
spreading into Uganda, the level of response would
remain unchanged.
Several experts had recommended that WHO
should declare an international public health
emergency.
So far, the death toll as result of the current
Ebola outbreak, the second-largest in history,
stands at over 1,300.
WHO’s announcement comes only days after it
was documented that there were hundreds of
unvetted Congolese migrants being bused into
San Antonio, Texas, which the mainstream media
still refuses to cover.
https://www.infowars.com/who-refuses-to-declareebola-outbreak-international-emergency-as-at-riskmigrants-pour-into-texas/
Contagion Movie Predictive Programming
Shock as Trump signs executive order that drops regulations on GMOs
Sad news today, friends: President Trump has just signed an executive order that
would eliminate nearly all regulations on GMOs and genetically engineered crops.
This is a huge win for Monsanto / Bayer, but a horrible defeat for ecology, clean
food and consumer safety. Frustration with Trump is increasing among healthconscious individuals as the President seems to be all-in for 5G telecomm,
vaccines and now GMOs. See my full report here. As reported by the Associated
Press, this executive order directs federal agencies to reduce or eliminate

regulations and oversight mechanisms that might help ensure the safety of
genetically engineered crops.
In other words, President Trump just ordered the federal government to turn
American into a massive GMO experiment where anything goes.
Thank you President Trump!!!: GMO "IS" NOW Legal: GMO-ing the United
States Food Supply AUTHORIZED by EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 13874
It seems obvious why the weather weapons have been used, accelerated and
directed to destroy farming communities in the heart of the "farmlands" in the
United States, and worldwide.
Farmers cannot survive the weapon attacks that are creating droughts and
massive severe flooding, preventing the planting of crops, water contamination,
lowering the value of foods which is wiping out the ability for farmers and
ranchers to stay in business.
This IS the Goal. - to wipe out the rural land occupiers - anyone and everyone that
resides outside the city growth boundaries.
This is a well planned and forced migration of populations, and demonstrates
how the people will be managed by the technologies of weather weapons, and
more.
This comment is not even describing the impact of the orchestrated trade wars
furthering the collapse and centralizing control of all food delivery systems.
Replacing HOW our food is grown, scientifically created and distributed will
CONtrol the populations and force mass relocation off rural farm land into
designated and designed human settlement zones.
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2019-06-14/pdf/2019-12802.pdf
Executive Order 13874 of June 11_ 2019.pdf
All white people are being removed from history as revisionists rewrite science,
medicine and technology to eliminate pioneers based on the color of their skin
Monday, June 10, 2019 by: Ethan Huff
(Natural News) In case you haven’t noticed, anti-white racism is rapidly becoming an
accepted cultural norm throughout the United States and much of the Western
world.
Mainstream entertainment, news, education, and even science and medicine,
have all but completely been infiltrated and subverted by nefarious entities that
are hellbent on pushing endless, white-hating propaganda and revisionist, antiwhite history on the masses – their goal being, well, you can probably figure it
out.
It’s suddenly no longer okay to be white in countries where white people are the
majority, as the subverters (that now control the narrative) have successfully
brainwashed and indoctrinated a sizable segment of their populations into
believing that being white automatically means that you’re evil, and being black
or brown automatically means that you’re good.
Using lies and deception as their catalysts for change, these wicked subverters
have successfully poisoned the well. They’ve convinced a disturbing number of
people, many of whom are white themselves, that all white people are inherently
racist against black and brown people, and have systematically taken advantage

of these people groups all throughout history in order to build thriving
civilizations.
But this is what’s being taught to the next generation of “open” minds through
movies, television, and in the classroom, with little resistance from guiltcomplexed whites, many of whom seem to be accepting the lie that they’re evil
because of the color of their skin.
As horrific as the situation has become for white people living in the U.S. who don’t hate
themselves for having white skin, it’s in many ways even worse for white people living in
Western Europe – and especially in Scandinavia, which is being completely taken over
by white-hating, brown “migrants.”
Native white people living in places like Scandinavia are becoming increasingly
fearful about reporting crimes committed against themselves by brown migrants
because they don’t want to be falsely accused of committing a “hate crime.”
That’s right: If you’re victimized as a white person by a brown or black person
while existing in Sweden, you could be accused of “racism” for reporting it and
seeking justice.
We can expect this same type of anti-white racism to eventually reach the U.S.,
should things continue on as they’ve been going without organized pushback.
Schoolchildren are already being taught lies about American history that paint
white people as the sole racist aggressors responsible for black slavery, when in
fact it was actually other blacks, Jews, and various other non-whites who were, in
many cases, the real perpetrators.
“Black studies avoids the fact that the British sea captains who brought African
slaves to the British colonies that later became the United States purchased the
black slaves from the black king of Dahomey, who captured his fellow blacks in
slave wars against other black tribes,” Roberts explains.
“The United States has raised entire generations on the fake history that white
people hated blacks and decided to capture them in Africa and make slaves of
them in order to beat and abuse them.”
Be sure to read Roberts’ full article, “White Peoples and Their Achievements Are
Headed for the Trash Bin of History,” at this link.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-06-10-white-people-being-removed-from-history-asrevisionists-rewrite-science.html
Every American Needs a Plan B
Play to 8:37: https://youtu.be/vWEuJDc2O24?t=119
+3+ Record number of African migrants coming to Mexican border...
Texas mayor goes ballistic over 'dumping'of illegal aliens in his town
... Some of These Illegal Invaders Have 'Rolls of $100 bills'... & They Get Very
Defensive When Asked “How They Got Here”!!!!
Our federal government is so concerned about the desires of bogus asylumseekers, and now even masses of illegal aliens who aren’t even seeking asylum,
that they are failing to take into account the needs of local American
communities. It’s not just right-wing cowboys upset about it. Liberal Democrat
border town officials have had enough as well and are demanding federal action.

On June 8, Del Rio Mayor Bruno Lozano laced into staffers of Sen. John Cornyn
at special meeting of local officials for not touring the city and taking a more
proactive role in protecting border towns from the effects of illegal immigration.
“I asked that you go see firsthand and walk through what the Border Patrol is
walking through, walk through the system of release, walk through the coalition
[of nonprofits and churches], walk through the judicial process, because the
senators aren’t here,” said Lozano. He accused Texas’ two senators of not
showing up. “They need to see firsthand what’s going on. They need to
understand the frustrations that the commissioners, or that the city council, the
school board, the hospital officials are managing [and] having to deal with.”
In another report: The “poor huddled masses” coming across the southern
border may not be so poor after all. Swiss journalist Urs Gehriger recently visited
African migrants who breached the border and hung out on the streets of San
Antonio, Texas, waiting to go elsewhere in the country, and he met hostility from
people who didn’t want to share details about their experiences, conflicted each
other, and had rolls of $100 bills. Also in a recording played on Fox News,
Gehriger asks a migrant from Congo how she got to America. She refused to say.
All told, 350 Africans arrived that week.
City officials say CBP told them another 200-300 would be arriving later.
One migrant told a reporter via Google translate that he came to America “for
security reasons” and once he made it, “with the help of the USA, I can get it
back,” referring to his family that stayed behind.
Trollita Liberals • 5 hours ago
We need to learn where the money is coming from and get rid of them. But our
government won't tell us who is funding these people. Tell us who is giving them
money. I know for a FACT that the Catholic Church is helping house these people
when they arrive and helping deposit them (quietly) into small communities. Stop
donating to your local Catholic Church, and stop supporting ANY Catholic charity
where they can divert those funds to support invasion. Where else is the money
coming from? Tell us.
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJlOmMj21uM
Related:
Border Patrol agents not immune to onslaught of illnesses plaguing holding
centers...
800 found packed into semi-trailers in Mexico...
Big Pharma, Forced Vaccinations and Population Control
In 1986, The National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program was established to
protect the Vaccine manufacturers from any liabilities.
This program insured that the taxpayer would pay for all injuries the public
suffered from Vaccines.
Once this protection was set in place, the government took control of the vaccine
industry and Big Pharma profits increased by over 600%.
Is it all about money? Or is there something more nefarious at play?
Play: https://youtu.be/7m0Hngd31pw
Play From 29:15 to 34:50: http://mediaarchives.gsradio.net/Ted_Broer/061719.mp3

Trump Sends MORE TROOPS TO MIDDLE EAST Prepositioning assets for WWIII
Play the video here: https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/us-send-1000-additionaltroops-middle-east-tensions/story?id=63772858
+4+ Iran Arrests "CIA AGENTS"
17 June 2019--Iran has dismantled a CIA-run "large US cyber-espionage" network,
the Islamic Republic of Iran Broadcasting (IRIB) reported citing the secretary of
Iran's Supreme National Security Council.
"Based on the cooperation between the Islamic Republic of Iran and other
countries in creating an 'international organization to counter American
espionage', we provided our partners with information that led to the disclosure
and dismantling of a network of CIA officers, as well as detention and punishment
of several spies in different countries", the senior official said.
The report comes a few days after the Iranian mission to the UN urged the United
States to stop "warmongering" and false flag operations in the region after
Washington accused Tehran of being behind attacks on two oil tankers in the
Gulf of Oman.
The Iranian side has vehemently denied the allegations and called on the US to
stop the "blame game".
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/iran-arrests-cia-agents
Iran nuclear deal: Enriched uranium limit will be breached on 27 June
17 June 2019--Iran has announced it will breach
on 27 June the limit on its stockpile of enriched
uranium that was set under a 2015 nuclear deal
with world powers.
Its atomic energy agency said it had quadrupled
production of the material, which is used to
make reactor fuel and potentially nuclear
weapons.
But it added there was "still time" for European
countries to act by protecting Iran from reinstated US sanctions. Iran has
complained that European powers have failed to abide by their commitments to
mitigate the effects on its economy of the sanctions that US President Donald
Trump reinstated after abandoning the nuclear deal last year.
The UK, France and Germany have warned Iran not to violate the deal.
They have previously said they will have no choice but to reimpose their own
sanctions, which were lifted in return for limits on the Iranian nuclear program.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/iran-nuclear-dealenriched-uranium-limit-will-be-breached-on-27-june
Ted & Austin Radio Show Highlights for May 28, 2019--Austin goes into one of the
best discussions I have ever heard concerning the militant sexual deviant agenda
now overtaking the planet--How drugs are run into the USA - it’s not by human
mules--Breakdown on how the Synagogue of Satan Controls Hollywood

Play from 24:17 to 50:35: http://mediaarchives.gsradio.net/Ted_Broer/052819.mp3
Lesbian ‘Compassion’ On Full Display--Ghastly New Details Emerge About
Lesbian Couple Who Forced ‘Gender Re-Assignment Surgery’ on 9-Year-Old
Boy—Little boy had his genitals torn off and replaced with a “fake female sex
organ” before being beheaded
17 June, 2019 Paul Joseph Watson Ghastly new details have emerged about the
tragic case of the Brazilian boy who was subjected to forced ‘gender reassignment surgery’ by a lesbian couple who later beheaded him.
As we previously reported, 9-year-old Rhuan Maycon was murdered by his mother,
Rosana Candido, and her lesbian partner Kacyla Pessao on May 31st.
This was all the result of a
botched gender reassignment operation
performed by the pair with
no medical supervision
after his mother decided
he “wanted to become a
girl”.
Following the arrest of the
couple, macabre new
details about exactly what
they did to the poor victim
have emerged.
Candido and Pessao are accused of “ripping off” the boy’s penis before allegedly
sewing “a fake female sex organ onto the body because he ‘wanted to be a girl’
before scraping the boy’s skin off his face.”
After Candido stabbed her son a dozen times the pair tried to gouge out his eyes
with a knife. The boy was eventually beheaded by Candido “because he reminded
her of father, who allegedly abused her,” according to reports.
Candido also said she felt “hatred” and “no love” for the boy because he was a
“burden” and a “hindrance” to her lesbian relationship
The mother ran away with the boy 5 years ago after his father lost custody and
attempted to impose her warped ideology on him using the most brutal methods
imaginable.
After failing to burn the boy’s body on a BBQ, the pair hastily stuffed his remains
in a suitcase and dumped them in a sewer.
“She killed her son, quartered, decapitated, plucked the skin and tried to get rid
of the body. It was a very terrible case,” Police chief Guilherme Melo told O Tempo.
https://summit.news/2019/06/17/ghastly-new-details-emerge-about-lesbian-couple-whoforced-gender-re-assignment-surgery-on-9-year-old-boy/
Insanity level persecution of Christians & elimination of their free speech taking
place now!!!! The cop that arrested him has multiple Gay Flags interwoven into
his uniform!!!!!
Watch: The REAL reason why David Lynn was arrested

Pastor Jailed During ‘Drag Queen Story Hour,’ SWAT Team Snipers Positioned
Atop Library Roof -- STILL THINK THERE IS NO WAR AGAINST CHRISTIANS?
READY TO SWAT (KILL) PASTOR FOR EXERCISING FREE SPEECHSPOKANE, Wash. — A Baptist pastor was arrested and jailed on Saturday after
refusing to move across the street from the Spokane, Washington Public Library while
exercising his free speech against a “Drag Queen Story Hour.” The event had a
significant militaristic police presence, including camouflaged snipers positioned atop
the roof to oversee the large crowd that stood both for and against the men dressed like
women reading stories to children.
Afhsin Yaghtin of New Covenant Baptist Church was arrested for obstructing an officer
as he contended with police that the South Hill Library is public property and that he
should be able to speak adjacent to the facility instead of being required to stand across
the street.
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=52&v=K-VgEgPXC_E
Video footage posted to social media shows police telling Yaghtin that if he does not
support the event, he needs to stand on the other side of the street, away from the
library — though those defending the drag queens were permitted to be on the same
side.
According to The Spokesman-Review, an estimated 40 police officers were stationed
outside of the library. Those who supported the event — approximately 400 in all —
stood adjacent to library property, and those opposed to the “Drag Queen Story Time”
— about 200 concerned residents — were asked by police to stand on the other side of
the street.
One photo posted to social media shows a man in camouflage standing atop the South
Hill Library. The Charles Carroll Society also posted photos on its website of men on the
roof holding binoculars. See here and here. Sgt. Terry Preuniger of the Spokane Police
Department told reporters that the police had thought people were going to bring
firearms to the library.
“From looking at online conversations, police expected
to see people armed on both sides, which resulted in a
strong police presence on Saturday, he said, but no
civilians showed up openly carrying guns,” The
Spokesman-Review states.
“They had snipers on the roofs. They wouldn’t allow us
into the library,” Anna Bohach of 500 Mom Strong told
the outlet.
A law enforcement dispatcher supervisor through
Spokane County 911 confirmed to Christian News
Network that those atop the library roof were
snipers “most likely” with the Spokane Police
Department SWAT team as opposed to the county
SWAT team.
<< Photo Credit: Arlene Herndon/Facebook
Other photos of the event show three drag queen
supporters dressed as “angels” with sheets for wings, appearing to do so to

block out the opposition. Some present held signs such as “All hail the queens,”
“God is love; why do you hate” and “Oh, look a guy in a dress reading to kids”
with a drawing of Jesus surrounded by children.
“If Jesus was around today, He would be on this side,” one man who brought his son
and daughter to the Story Hour claimed. His son wore a dress to the event.
One drag queen, who goes by the stage name Katie Rockswell, read a book to the
children entitled “A Family Is a Family Is a Family.” The short story is about children
having different parental situations, as some have a mom and a dad, some have two
“dads,” some live with their grandmother, and some are split between both parents.
Those who opposed the event preached in the open air, held signs or sang
songs. Signs included, “Teach your kids to love their DNA. Gender fluidity is a
lie,” “Read the Bible,” “Drag = misogyny” and “Only Jesus saves sinners from
Hell.”
According to reports, an estimated 50 children attended the event with their
parents.
“May God use this for His glory and His glory alone,” Yaghtin said of his arrest on
social media following his release. “God bless all my supporters and friends and
those who inspire me to stand strong for the Lord Jesus by their godly example!”
+5+ Shocking Number of Transgender Drag
Queen Story Hour Events Announced All
Across the Globe!!!
Far-left “art” group Radar Productions and
liberal author Michelle Tea have created an
organized and far-reaching Drag Queen Story
Hour campaign that stretches across the globe,
catalogued by their website
dragqueenstoryhour.org.
The Drag Queen Story Hour website celebrates
that its “chapters” are now “all over the world”
to influence children, and describes how the
“program” works should one be interested in
starting a new chapter.
“The program lasts about 45 minutes. One drag
queen reads at each event. The drag queen
reads two or three picture books, interspersed
with simple songs and movement activities, for
20-25 mins,” the website states.
“Then the drag queen leads children in a craft
activity (decorating wands and crowns are popular crafts), and parents/guardians
may choose to take pictures of their children with the drag queen. We end with a
dance party.”
Dozens of Drag Queen Story Hour events are now popping up all across America,
from California to Michigan, with even international events in Sweden and Japan.
Related:

Lesbian Ponies for Kids: 'My Little Pony' TV Show Joins in Gay Activism for Pride
Month | Humans Are Free
"Pastor" Prays To Baphomet At Texas Capitol
How to Tell If Your Pastor Has Betrayed You
Christian School Raided By CA Gov't.--David Lynn Arrested--Christian Baker
Sued A 3rd Time
Snitching on Christians Now Pays Big Money in China
Portland Church Training Children to be Social Justice Warriors for Antifa
Prayer Alert: Freedom of Speech Being Eliminated Rapidly: YOUTUBE PURGES
'HATE' Speech...
YouTube Just Shut Me Down! Proof That We Are Being Monitored, Controlled
And Censored!
Prayer Alert: The LGBTQ+ ‘Equality Act’ Would Make It Nearly Impossible to
Preach the Gospel in Public or Keep Transgenders Out Of Your Daughter’s
Restroom
The Passage of the Equality and the TAPS Acts Marks the Rollout of the 4th Reich
URGENT: Urge US Senate to REJECT Anti-Life, Anti-Christian 'Equality Act'!
Pelosi's radical leftist Democrats in the US House of Representatives have JUST
PASSED the so-called 'Equality Act,' and sent it to the Senate. This extremely
dangerous bill has nothing to do with 'equality,' or with extending the 1964 Civil
Rights Act, which is how it is being touted by the leftists in the mainstream
media. It has been more accurately described, rather, as one of the MOST
EXTREME anti-life, pro-LGBT indoctrination bills, ever proposed! LEARN more
about this ATTACK ON CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY by clicking HERE. And
then, SIGN THIS PETITION against the bill! Tony Perkins, president of the Family
Research Council (FRC), has written that the 'Equality Act' will include, "the
largest expansion of taxpayer-funded abortion this country has ever seen.”
And, Lloyd Marcus, of the American Thinker publication, states: "LGBTQ enforcer
and homosexual Democrat Congressman David Cicilline is a sponsor of the
Equality Act. Cicilline's evil bill is the most aggressive assault on our
constitutional religious liberties in U.S. history...If the Equality Act becomes the
law of the land, every outrageous, tyrannical demand [of LGBTQ
activists/enforcers] will become reality." And, again, this bill is now on its way to
the US Senate! WAKE UP, conservative and Christian America: This is a RED
ALERT! On Liberty Counsel Action's webpage, dedicated to analyzing the
'Equality Act', they state: "The 'Equality' Act elevates "sexual orientation and
gender identity" to the same protected category as race. It will violate the
religious freedom of Americans in numerous ways." And, as they note: "[T]here is
NO RELIGIOUS EXEMPTION to this bill!"
Watch: Chances are High that President Trump Will Sign the Equality Act
Would President Trump Sign the Equality Act?
Play to 24:18: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQSVCbwz64E
On Friday--May 31 President Trump put out a statement celebrating LGBT pride
month

<<A statement about this read: Homosexuality
is not something the president should
celebrate. It's unnatural, unhealthy and immoral
behavior. We hope he will continue to stand
firm against the so-called Equality Act (H.R. 5)
and any legislation that threatens religious
freedom. Such legislation will use the full force
of the federal government to punish Americans
who don't embrace the LGBT political agenda.

Trump reveals 'LGBTQ for Trump' T-shirts for Pride
The report on this reads: As Pride month
approaches and corporations get in on the
Pride action with rainbow-colored
products galore, Donald Trump has now
unveiled his own Pride merchandise.
The shirt, described as an “exclusive
equality tee,” features the words “LGBTQ
for Trump” written in white font over a
rainbow background. The T-shirts are
available in sizes S to 3XL and retail for
$24.
In 2016, Trump vowed that he would “do everything in my power to protect our
LGBTQ citizens from the violence and oppression of a hateful foreign ideology.”
Trump supports ‘Pride Month,’ again pledges to overturn laws criminalizing
homosexuality worldwide
WASHINGTON, D.C., June 4, 2019 (LifeSiteNews) – U.S. President Donald Trump
has signalled that he believes the month of June is dedicated to homosexual
rights and asked the world to “stand with” same-sex attracted people in countries
where homosexual conduct is illegal.
In tweets he published on Friday, May 31, Trump also recalled that his
administration is working for homosexual rights worldwide.
Trump’s campaign to overturn foreign laws criminalizing sodomy began this
February in Berlin with a “strategy dinner” with European LGBT activists
sponsored by the U.S. embassy to Germany. The homosexual American

ambassador to Germany, Richard Grenell, is Trump’s pick to spearhead the
effort.
In May, Trump underscored his support for same-sex “marriage” when in an
interview with Steve Hilton, aired on Fox News, he said he believed it was “great”
that it seemed “normal” for Pete Buttgieg for campaign with his same-sex
“spouse.”
“I think it’s absolutely fine, I do,” he said. “I think it’s great...Perhaps some people
will have a problem with [it]; I have no problem with it whatsoever. I think it’s
good.”
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/trump-supports-pride-month-again-pledges-tooverturn-laws-criminalizing-homosexuality-worldwide
President Trump!!!: THE WORD OF GOD HAS SPOKEN REGARDING
HOMOSEXUALITY
I. "GOD formed man of the dust of the ground." Gen. 2:7
II. God said, " It is not good that the man should be alone; I will
make him an help meet for him." Gen. 2:18
III. God made a woman and "brought her unto the man." Gen. 2:22
IV. God said " Therefore shall a man leave his father and mother
and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh."
Gen. 2:24
V. God said it was a sin for a man to lie with another man as he
does a woman. Lev. 18:22, Rom. 1: 24, 26 & 27
VI. The cities of Sodom and Gomorrah committed sinful acts of
homosexuality and God destroyed both cities by fire and
brimstone. Gen. 19:24 & 25, Isa. 13:19, Luke 17: 28 & 29
VII. Because of the sin of homosexuality (Sodomy), God commanded the
sodomites to be put to death. Lev. 20:13
VIII. God blessed King Asa for obedience. "He took away the
sodomites (homosexuals) out of the land. " I Kings 15:12, God
also blessed King Josiah. " And he brake down the houses of the
sodomites." II Kings 23:7
IX. All sin can be forgiven, even sodomy (homosexuality), if a
person will come to Jesus Christ by faith and repent of their
sins and trust Jesus to save them. John 3:16, Luke 3:3,
Rom. 10: 9 & 10
X. If a person refuses to repent, then they will perish forever in
the flames of eternal Hell fire. I Cor. 6:9 & 10,
Gal.5:19 21, Rom. 10:9 & 10, Luke 13:3&5, Rev. 21:8
Prepare to meet thy GOD--Amos 4: 12
Corinthians 6:9-10: "Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the
kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor
adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, Nor thieves,
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the
kingdom of God.

Romans 1:26-28: For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even
their women did change the natural use into that which is against nature: And
likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust
one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving
in themselves that recompence of their error which was meet. And even as they
did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate
mind, to do those things which are not convenient...Romans 1:32: "Who knowing
the judgment of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not
only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them.
Leviticus 20:13: If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of
them have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their
blood shall be upon them.
Lev 18:22-30: Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is
abomination. Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith:
neither shall any woman stand before a beast to lie down thereto: it is confusion.
Defile not ye yourselves in any of these things: for in all these the nations are
defiled which I cast out before you: And the land is defiled: therefore I do visit the
iniquity thereof upon it, and the land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants. Ye shall
therefore keep my statutes and my judgments, and shall not commit any of these
abominations; neither any of your own nation, nor any stranger that sojourneth
among you: (For all these abominations have the men of the land done, which
were before you, and the land is defiled;) That the land spue not you out also,
when ye defile it, as it spued out the nations that were before you. For whosoever
shall commit any of these abominations, even the souls that commit them shall
be cut off from among their people. Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance, that
ye commit not any one of these abominable customs, which were committed
before you, and that ye defile not yourselves therein: I am the LORD your God.
Luke 17:26 And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the
Son of man.
Luke 17:27 They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in
marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and
destroyed them all.
Luke 17:28 Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank,
they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded;
Luke 17:29 But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed [them] all.
Luke 17:30 Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed.
Jud 1:6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own
habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the
judgment of the great day.
Jud 1:7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner,
giving themselves over to fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth
for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.
Job 4:8: Even as I have seen, they that plow iniquity, and sow wickedness, reap
the same.

Job 4:9: By the blast of God they perish, and by the breath of his nostrils are they
consumed.
Psa 37:38: But the transgressors shall be destroyed together: the end of the
wicked shall be cut off.
Psa 101:8: I will early destroy all the wicked of the land; that I may cut off all
wicked doers from the city of the LORD.

